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This article was prepared with the assistance of ABIL, the Alliance of Business
Immigration Lawyers, of which Loan Huynh, Fredrikson Immigration Department
Chair, is a member.

According to reports, a spokesperson for the Student and Exchange Visitor Program
(SEVP) announced that spring 2021 guidance related to the COVID-19 pandemic for
international students in programs in "hybrid" or online modes will remain the same
as before. "Nonimmigrant students should continue to abide by SEVP guidance
originally issued in March 2020. The guidance enables schools and students to
engage in distance learning in excess of regulatory limits due to the public health
emergency generated by COVID-19," said Carissa Cutrell, SEVP Public Affairs
Officer.

The announcement followed a multi-association letter led by the American Council
on Education (ACE) and signed by NAFSA: Association of International Educators
and other higher education associations asking U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement and SEVP for COVID-19 guidance for the spring term "as soon as
possible," and to provide for "maximum flexibility." The letter said that currently,
institutions and students are following the March guidance for F and M nonimmigrant
students that was updated on August 7, 2020. The guidance allows international
students on F and M visas to remain in the United States if their programs need to
use an online-only instruction platform during the pandemic, the letter noted.
"Unfortunately, the guidance does not allow new international students to travel to
the United States to begin a program if that program is online only due to COVID-19,
or allow institutions to issue a Form I-20 'Certificate of Eligibility for Nonimmigrant
Student Status' for those new students," the letter said.

The letter cited a recent survey, by the Institute of International Education and nine
partner higher education associations, that found a 43 percent drop in international
student enrollment in U.S. institutions this semester. The survey also found that 99
percent of institutions are either holding classes online or implementing a hybrid
model.



Details: 

■ "Updates on Spring 2021 SEVP COVID-19 Guidance," NAFSA, https://www.
nafsa.org/regulatory-information/sevp-covid-19-guidance-sources

■ "Federal Guidance on Foreign Students Remains Same for Spring," Inside Higher
Ed, https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2020/12/09/federal-guidance-
foreign-students-remains-same-spring

■ "New Process: Reporting School Procedural Adaptations to SEVP," ICE (August
2020), https://www.ice.gov/doclib/sevis/pdf/bcm2008-01.pdf

■ "ICE Continues March Guidance for Fall School Term," ICE (July 2020), https://
www.ice.gov/doclib/sevis/pdf/bcmFall2020guidance.pdf

■ "Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) and Potential Procedural Adaptations for
F and M Nonimmigrant Students," ICE (March 2020), https://www.ice.gov/doclib/
sevis/pdf/bcm2003-01.pdf

■ ACE letter, https://www.acenet.edu/Documents/Letter-DHS-international-
student-guidance-Spring-2021-120420.pdf

■ Fall International Enrollments Snapshot Reports, Institute of International
Education
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